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The Burnet Family
They turned brick and stone into
a national monument…

Who they were:
The Burnet family changed the urban landscape of Cobourg.
They took Cobourg from a frame New England village into an
English County town.

HOW THEY GOT HERE:
Francis and Margaret Burnet, with children, Francis, James,
John, William, David and Margaret moved to Upper Canada
in the early 1830s. After a brief stop in nearby Shelter Valley,
where they built a distillery, the family arrived in Cobourg.
In 1840 they bought land extending from Ontario Street to
west of Forth Street and south of King Street, which they
subdivided into building lots. Coming from the British Isles,
and, honouring their place of birth, they named the newly
created streets after places in Scotland.

Frank Burnet House
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When the Burnets finished the building (i.e. Victoria
Hall), said William's grandson this week, they were paid
for everything except the furniture...for the simple reason
that there was no money left to pay for the latter.

What they did here:
Their building and contracting business flourished .Like many
emigrating from Britain, the Burnets preferred brick to frame,
and they began building and designing substantial brick
buildings. They built five large regency cottages, four two
storey regency houses, and a large commercial block at the
corner of William and King Streets. Similar work was occurring
at the centre of Cobourg where the Smith, Throop and Scott
commercial blocks, at the intersection of King and Division
Streets, were built. Ten years later they were contractors for
the Bank of Montreal Building (later the Post Office), finishing
off the four corners.
They also built several churches including the old Presbyterian
Kirk on William, and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian on King St. West.
Their crowning achievement, however, was building Victoria
Hall in 1860.

And, as it turned out, the town apparently felt they had
paid out enough cash, anyway, and said they were going
to pay no more so to this day the furniture is, more or
less, a "gift" to the town.
Cobourg Sentinel Star, April 8, 1964,
interviewing John D. Burnet)
After this, brothers David and William returned to the distilling
business. They first became partners, then sole owners of the
Wallace Distillery on William St., later known as the Dye Works.
After a fire destroyed the Wallace Distillery, they rebuilt, and
also bought the Haldimand Distillery.
David died in 1865 but William continued with the Haldimand
enterprise which was eventually taken over by his son Frank.
Another son, William Jr. bought John Sutherland’s grocery
and china business in Cobourg about 1871. His son, John D.
Burnet, continued the business and was prominent in
Cobourg’s civic life. In 1912 he married Muriel Lillie sister of
famous actress Beatrice Lillie.
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